
....t I AR E No ruts S." satys Mark Hannia.
"ITAmE FOLLOWS THE FLAG." S:i Mc kiyil .

THE LEV BROTHERS:
Ibiven't t he time to investigate either of these [.$rnLonts.
tie are too busy handling the tremendous amount of cottonIl
that is Ilowing into Sumter by reason of tlh high rweS lai.

This tirn is largely responsible for tlt greal1t inIunx ot then

fleecy staple to Sumter, by ofleritg a better npe t1an1 the

prodncers an aet %lsewh'e. Their Stock "

DRY GOODS. CLOTHING,
SHOES, HATS & GROCERIES

Is in keeping with their advaiced methods of doing business.
In this establishment everything is measured by business
rules. and no customer is permitted to go away displeased.

For many years the Clarendon farmers have made their
headquarters with us an(1 have given us a large share of pat-
r naie

E__REMEMEER

That we do not permit any honse in Sumter to undersell us,

and that our stock of General Merchandise was never more

complete.
We ask our friends in Clarendon county, when they come

to the sumter market to buy, to make an inspection of our

immense stock which was selected with great care in the very
best markets.

c Don't forget that we pay the very top prices for cotton.

Levi Bros.,

Look to Your Interest.
Here we are, still in the lead, and why suffer with your eyes when you

caesn be suited with a pair of Spectacles with so little trouble:' We carry the

Celebrated HIAWKES Suectacles and Slasses,
to $i. Call and be suited.

W. M. BROCKINTON.

POPULAR PUBLICATIONS-POPULAR PRICES
has for nearly sixt years been publshed on .Monday. Wed::e.s--

THE reonie asthPope- Na- W= day and Fiday, is a cmlt
tionicuFauilN ew par foredysinte ee.wi:NEW- spendid aa- r YORK to- amndalment, its reliable rnarket re- all importarnt news of the other:

YORK ports. recognized. authority m

fahogou the county it M . four days. Profusely iu--
asonnotes. :ts Science and trated. and filled with interez.-

WEEKL MeasDp rE"a'I WEEKLY '"e*- *"

etc.. render X indispensable in keep in close touch with n~ews
TRBN vr amuy. Regular sub- T DM of the nation and world.

scription price. $1.00 IEl Re g u lar subscription
per ycur- price, $1.50 per year.

In connection with The Tribune we offer to those who desire to securec the best magaziner.
Allustrated weelklies and agr.cultural journals, the following splendid inducements:

Wit.i
Regular Wt eky'r e
Price Tib Tbu

North American Review. New York City.... Year.OnYe On
Harper's Magazine. New York City.-.--.-..-.--.-4.00 40
Harper's Bazar. New York City..............4- 4 4.00
Harper's Weekly. New York City.............4.4W.001Century Magazine. New York City.. .. .. .. ....4.00 40) i.i

St. Nicholas Magazine. New York City.-.-..-.-..-.300 u~o . A
ficCiure's Magazine, New York City. .. .. ..-.-.-1.00 13
Frank Leslie's Monthly. New York City.1.-0-- 1.0Mansey's Magazine. New York City.-.-.-.-.-.1.00-- 1.00Suecess. New York City. ...... ..............1.00io1
Ledger Monthly. New York City'.. --...-.-.-.-.1.00 1

P uck. New York City----------. --------..... .00 .)

Judge. New York City.......................00 50 )

L.eslie'x Weekly. New York City.. .. .. . ... ....4.00 40

Rteview of Reviews. New York City.. .. .. .... 2..5:.Scrilbner-s Magazine. New York City.. .. . .....003.)American Agriculturist. New York City.1.0....5. i.0Rtural New Yorker. Ntw York City.... ........1.00 1.5.7

Cosmuopolitan Magazine. Irvington. N. Y. . .. 1.04) 12.1

Countryv Gentleman. Albany. N. Y. .. .. .. .. . ....00 20

Farm Journal. Philadelphia. Penn............50) 10 .1

Lippancott's Mlagazine. Philadelphia, Penn.. 3.00 30.'

Youth~sCompanion. lloxton. Mass............1.75 .2

Farm and Home. Springtield. Max.. .. .. .......50 10

New England homkestead. Springfield. Mass.. 1.00 1.5 .)

Good Housekeeping. Splrinigfield. Maxxs.. .. ....1.00 10 .1

Farm. Field and Fireside. Chicago 1. . ......1.04)100.1Orange Judd Farmer. Chicago. il.......1.00 .5 1S

Epitomist. Indianapolis. Ind.
Ohin Farmer. Cleveland. Ohio..........0 1.4 151
Michigan Farmer. Detroit. Mi~h.......... 1. .G
Farm and Fireside. Springfield. Ohio......) 1.) 15)
Farm News. Springfieldt. Ohio......*' 2Rome and Farm. Louisville. Ky......... ... 1.4) 1.
The Farmer. St. Paul. Minn..............''..J1-0 1.4
Tribune Almanac. 1901. ....... ..',','.','.50

Pie~e endcas wihWider 1.1kl Tri-ee0

AddesTH T~fl~,i.00r City,

NOV0V 4-EN
-t~l\flc\ . tx \at4.00. 4.t5b
J, ; rlh;. \ 'b~ ~.t T T~I .00 4.5

B~t[iP U~IIDMI~1g~ II~ Th3T.dal Hotel
1.30 1.0

Siimneri1 . .8

j 'rII r~tW na;;: .Ll1.35 'ani00
1' ~is'. I~Aeauan~i 't1.1any1.nd">
n~aiiaa folasxnnc pasihi Lvey Sabe 2ea atHn.7

arl(: Sa'me..A(*HewRm.50
A. IBARON4-gL. uii5.g0Ne Furitre

THE LOVE SIGN OF THE ROSE.

She trained a little rose to grow
And grace the gate above.

And hence I love the pathway sC

That leads me to her rote. -

And oft my ht art fore me roes
To read the love si,-n of he Rose.

Through fairer bloo: for overs' tryst
To tae it seems as fair

As if an angers lips had kissed
And ble-ed it booming there.

For heaven its swctest smile bestows
On the dear love sign of the Rose.

The pattering of little feet
When shadows blur the licht. s

And rosy tuining arms that meet
And necklace me at night.

These my glad heart era;tured .ns
At the dear love sign of :h t:" 0

C
Not far away .ove'

In thorny pa:' to -

While o'er the :t " i t. e

When night fai. :,.. !:cr ..:1 knows

Re~t at the :,-., ., .:~.! .

- t

BEST GAMBLING SYSTEM. I

The One That Will Surely Beat Faro g
and Roulette.

"Every contiried gambler in the 1
world has spent more or less time try- t
ig to tigure out Some system to beat
thegame." said a well known northern
sporting moai. "-The iori.onest and c
mat 1;ttpeible scheme is the one known
as'progression.' It is simply a dou-

blg of bets until a winning occurs.

and theoretically it is perfect. but the
trouble is that all gour.bling games
have a limit. and the doubling process
Increases a wager with such enormous

rapidity that It is apt to get over the
stipulated amount before the winning
takes place.
-I was at Monte Carlo last spring."
continued the speaker. "and was sur

prised at the. number of touts who in-
fested the grounds peddling 'sure

thing systems to break the bank. The
ludicrous part of It was that most of
the peddlers -were seedy and poverty
stricken in- appearale. yet they pur-
ported to sell secrets which would in-

fallibly enrich any purchaser. I asked
one fellow why he didn't try his sys
tem himself and buy a new hat. and

he replied very glibly that he was

working for a syndicate' and under
bonds not to play.
"Nearly all of these systems are I

based on progression and would be Im-

possible In high play owing to the ca-

sino limit. Nevertheless I saw a num- I
ber of small progression players at the i

tables and was told that they have t
been a fixture there for many years. I

They were nearly all borrible looking. I
bloodless old women. who began with I
the smallest possible wager and quit t
when they won 20 francs. or less than

$4. A house oflicial informed me that

they were tolerated about the place on

account of age and infirmity and that

their daily winnings were regarded in
the light of a pension.
"In the days of open gambling in l

New Orleans I remember there used
to be several broken down sports who
were said to make a living off the

games by *progression playing.' I have
my doubts about it. however. The
best system and the only system that

will beat faro and roulette is to stay i
away." - New Orleans Times-Demo-

Read This Before You Write.

Neter write poetry until you are at
least .30. unless you fall in love, when
It will come to you like the measles.
You would better begin with stories-
that is. if you have a leading Idea and

caninvent situations. Do not attempt
thenovel until. you have passed your

fortieth year. A novel requires a

knowledge of men and manners, a1
studyof human character, and powers
tocreate dialogue and Invent surprises.
knowthat there have been Instances

when very young men have written
leverpoemas and novels. but these
werefreaks of genius which do not
oftenoccur. Avoid attempts at hu-
mor.That mine has already been
workedfor more than It Is worth, and
thebest of it seenms to be labored.
Whatthe funny men do produce is not
equalto the unintentional humor
whichis to be found in congressional
speeches on the tariff, and in the old
fashioned epitaphs in the country
churchyards.-Thomas Dunn English
InSuccess.

Uses of Olive Oil.
Olive oil should be found in every

nursery and on every medicIne shelf.
In time of croup it can be given fre- I

iuentlyand will not disturb the diges- I
tion.asdo many medIcines. It Is often t

givenin place of cod liver oil and Is as

effectiveIn buillding up the system and
farless disagreeable. It Is recom-

mendedby many specialIsts both as a

food anid a tonic. A certain young~
c-hemist never has a cold or requIres
anymdicine esept a spoonful of
oliveoil every night and morning, I
whIchhe takes regularly. He seldomn
wearsan overc-oat.-New York TrIb-

Pecular .Musical instrument.
A pecullar mutsicalI Instrument is
usedby the Mloros It consists of a

hoop osambhoo. upon which are hung
bystringsa number of thin pieces of~
motherof pearl. When struck with a

smallireed. these give forth :t sweet,
tinklingsotmnd. a comnbination of
whichsounds is developed into a
weird.:nonotonous fantasy. very pleas-
ant tothe ear- for a short time.

Their BusIness.
Gas Man-ut-llo. Toni What~are

yudoin'these days?
Pork i'aeker-I'mi in the meat busI-
ness.Whatare you doing?E

Gas Man-I go you one degree bet-
ete.I'mIn the meter business.-Ex-

Enthusastle Photowstrpher.
Fair One's IFather- Why did you

bringthatkodak with you?
oor Lover-That I might catch your f

aspressioniof aston ishtmen t whena
tskedyoufor your daughter's hand.-
FliegendeBlatter. 11

|NURANCE
FIRE. LIFE. ACCIDEhNT &
HURGLARY IN. URANCE.

Tailor=Made Clothing.
FIT GUARANTEED.4
A FULL LINE OF SAMPLES-

arpets, Art Squares,
RUGS. DRAPERIES & UE~D SETrS.

Coored desigus and samples .of Qods.
Crpetssewed free tudi wadded lining fur-

ishd FREE.
J. L. WILSON.

. S. BELL,
app.Centralhotel, Manning, S. C.

DEALER IN:

Biycles and Bicycle Supplies,
as.orepair wheels an guar~anitee my

work.

MACHINERY REPAIRINC A SPECIALTY. J
Allwork entrusted to me wvill receive

'romptattention either day or night.

J -. BERL1L.

DO COWS CRY?
he Grief of an Animal Whose Calf

Hal Been Killed.
A correspondent writing to Dumb
,nimals says: Dumb ain:als are said
have a "sign" language cf their own

v which they make lnovrn the emo-

ions of pleasure or pain and a limited
atalogue of wa::ts and sorrows. Ie-
ently I had occasion to dispose of a

-months-old ea!f which vwas taken
wray about noUon and bt:tchered a

hort distance from my residence.
When the cow came home at night,
he missed her calf, and although an

rphan calf was permitted to suck she
ontinued ti call it by affectionate
iooing and looking. The cow, how-
ver. only gave a1;;ut one quart of milk
stead of a gallun or more. as former-
r. Durin:: the night she lowed fre-
uently fer her calf. and the next
orning when it did not appear she ex-

ibited unmistakable signs of grief.
he orphan ec(lf was no solace to her.
he was driven to the woods with her
Sate, but came Lack and continued
>wing until uoon. She came inside
he inclosure, but would not eat grass.
Just after dinner a great commotion
ras heard In the direction of where the

alf was butchered. made by a number
f cattle lowing. having scented the
rc-sh blood. The grief stricken mother
ow ran to the closed gate and looked
eseechingly toward me. as much as to

ay, 'Please open the gate," which
eing done she started on a run to
rhere the other cattle were lowing.
In a short time she came slowly
calking back to the house and was

gain permitted to come inside the in-
losure. when she deliberately took up
position at the kitchen door. wistful-
looking in mute despair at each

nember of the family as they happen-
-dto pass her. The tears flowed copi-
usly fro, her eyes. and there she
tood the balance of the afternoon,
peeping incessantly, with the same ap-
iarent grief that a mother would for
terdead child. It really caused me to
bed tears of sympathy for the poor
inlmal.

TOLD BY THE GROCER.
[iConversation With a Deaf Wom-

am Lbst Him a Customer.

"I'll tell you how I lost a good cus-
omer the other day." said the grocery-
nan. "I have one customer who is ex-

remely deaf, and to make her hear I
ave to just yell at her. It takes about
alfan hour to get her order. and by
hat time my voice is pitched so high
hat I can't get it down to earth again.
"The other day it happened that aft-
rshe left in came Mr. Oldboy, who is
perfect crank. Was in the army once

Lnda great stickler for bowing and
craping and all that sort of thing.
Vants a fellow he trades with to sa-

uteand present arms and do all kinds
ifthings. He came in and said, 'Good
norning.' I wish you had beard me

'elat him My voice made the win-
lowsrattle. He looked surprised, but
venton talking to me. and I kept up
inswering him in a voice that could be
earda block away. He got madder

ad madder. but I never knew what
-asup until f.-ally he got red in the

'ace and said. 'Mr. Black, sir. I am not
leaf,sir, and I resent your yelling at
neas if I couldn't hear a cannon fired
my ear.' Wilth that out he went.

"You see. I had been talkIng to the
leaflady and couldn't get my voice
lownagain. You try it some time and

e if you don't yell at every one you
eet. Funny, too. but I always yell at

dlnd people and foreigners, and I al-
rayswhisper when I go in where any

ne's sick."-Indianapolis Sentinel.

Tired of Being in Print.
"Mr. Smilthers." said his wife. "if I
emember rightly, you have often said
hatyou disliked to see a woman con-

tantly getting herself into printr'
"I do," said Smit hers positively.
"You considered it unwomanly and

delicate, I believe?"
"Very."
"And you don't see how any man
ouldallow his wife to do anything of
hekind?"

"Yes; I think so now."
"Well, Mr. Smithers. In view of all
hefacts in the case I feel justified in

skig you for a new silk dress."
"A new silk dress?"
"Yes; for the laist eight years I have
ad nothing better than four penny cal-
eo,andI want something better. I'm
iredof getting Into print."-London

~it-Bits.
A Dreadful Blunder.

Mr. Jinks- You look all broke up.
Mrs. lnks-i anm. it just makes me
ck to think what a fool i've been.

ou kaow that commonplace little
owdy next door that i've been snub-
IlngSO'!"
"Ye:."
"Well, i've just found out that her
usband gets $5 more a month than
o do."-New York Weekly.

To an Estreme.
"I believe in being kind to the birds
d all that." said Miss Hlankypank,

but I do. think Clara Deager curries it
nofar."

"What has sh~e be-en doing now?"
.skedthe other girl.

"She refused Harry Singieshell be-
ausesome-body told her that when he
rentout rowing he always feathered
tisars."-Chicago Tribune.

Not a F'reak.I
Larry-The doctor siz 0i nade glass-
s.How much are they?

Optcian-- Do you wish nose glasses?
Larry No: 01 want nye glasses. 01
an'tsee troo me nose, kin Oi?-New
'orkWorld.

Bridai Presents as Rtevenge.,
"One of my rivals played nae an aw-

ulmen trick."
"What was It?"
"He gave us a lamp which burns a
al gallon of coal oil every night."-
xchange.

aood
aothingstore

I't where you get the rightI
sort of Clothes without dan-
ger of mistake. Our Clothes
are of the right sort, and you
will applreciate their excel-
ience and smallness of cost.

VeMake Clothes to Order
for those who prefer them.
Lasting Materials, proper fit
andi~ miake and moderate pri-
ces. Your orders will have

our best attention.

.L DAVID & BRQO
S. W. Cor. King and Wentworth Sts.,
CHARLESTONMSC.A

NOT DRIED CURRANTS
A LEARNED GROCER COMMENTS UP-

ON A COMMON MISTAKE.

The Tiny Fruit Used In Cake. Pud-

dings, Buns and the Like Are Rai-

sins 3fade From Little Grapes That
Are Grown In Greece.

"Mother wants a pound of -dried cur-

rants." said a little girl who came into
the learned grocer's store in Eighth
avenue.
"I hain't got a dried currant in the

store and there hain't none in the city,"
replied the learned grocer. "But t
know what you want. sissy, and I've
pot 'cal."
The learned grocer brou L: ;forth a

box of the little, sticky. sugary. gritty
currants used in fruit cake. pium pud-
dings. mince pies, buns and the like.
"Why, them's 'em!" exclaimed the

little girl.
"Yes; them's 'em." assent'd the gro-
cer, "and if the Grecian maiden who
trod this particular lot of 'em into ship-
shape had u.zed a little water or even a

feather duster on her feet before she
began there wouldn't be so much grit

in 'em as there is. She must have been
having a regular hoedown on the clas-
sicsands before she began to dance on

this box of fruit. There. sissy; tell
your mother she must bathe 'em in sev-

eral waters before she uses 'em. or she
might just as well put a lot of sandpa-
per in her fruit cake. And tell her that

they ain't dried currants either."
"What's the reason they ain't dried

currants?" demanded a disputative
customer when the girl had gone.
"They ain't dried currants any more

than they are dried pumpkins." replied
the grocer. "The reason they ain't
dried currants is that they weren't cur-
rants before they were dried. Good

reason enough, ain't it?"
"Yes," said the customer, less dispu-

tative than he was. "But what does
everybody call them dried currants for
then ?"
"'Cause they don't know any better."

said the learned grocer. "They'll go
right on coming in here and asking for
dried currants just the same after I tell
'em why they ain't dried currants as

they did before."
"What should they ask for, then ?" In-

quirea the customer.
"If any man should come in here and

ask for dried coriuths." replied the
learned grocer. "he would not necessa-

rily be a gentleman, but I'd bet on him

being a scholar. Dried corinths is
what you should ask for when you

want this little sugar coated, gritty
raisin, for It's a raisin pure and sim-

ple."
"How's that?" the customer wanted

to know.
"Because it was a grape before it

was dried," said the grocer. "and If rai-
sins ain't grapes what are they
"But you said these were dried cor-

inths," persisted the customer. "What's
a corinth, anyhow?"
"A corinth is the smallest grape that

grows," replied the learned grocer.
"and it lost its name years and years

ago because it was gradually corrupted
Into 'currant.' which becanie also the
name of the acidulated little berry of
our garden, which you might dry from
now until Gabriel sounds his horn
without getting it nearer the condition

of araisin than a pea is.
"This little grape grows all over the

islands of the Grecian archipelago and
was first exported from Corinth. and

that's what gave it its proper name.
Thebunches don't grow much bigger

than a stemn of red currants, and they
are so full of sugar that when they are

picked and dried in the sun they actu-
ally seem to melt and run together like
gumdrops. and it taikes a lot of care
and wvork to separate them again.
"After they are separ'atedl is the time

when the Grecian wmaiden gets her
work in on 'em. for it is one of ber
pleasant duties to jump on a heap of

thesticky stuff with her bare feet until
shehas comlpressedl enough of' the little
raisinsto squeeze three boxes of them

into one. No hydraulic p)~ump could do
it better. If it could, we wouldn't have

thesand and grit the maiden's feet
mngle w-ith the fruit, and without that
nodried corinths are gemre

"Still, I shall expect folks to come in
here right along and ask for ci:'ie'd cur-

rantsjust'the same." said the hearned
groceras he went to wait on a new cus-
tomer.-New York Press.

Pitch and Tosa.
The professor happlened in at the

doctor's the other morning and found
himpolishing the belongings on the
sideboard.

"Improving the shining hours. are
you?"hle said.

"No, sir," replied thme doctor. "I'm
improving the shining ewers."

"Whose arc they?"
"They're ours."
"Well, isn't that what I said?"-Chi-

cagoTribune.

Family F'actionn.

Caller-Wasn't that Miss Robinson
whojust left?

Ethel-That wais my Aunt Carrie
Robinson.

Caller-Oh, your aunt. eh? On your
mother's side?

Ethel-Not much: She sticks up for
papaall the time.-Phiidelphiia Press.

Warning Mr. W.

Wimble-A judge in one of the courts
hasdecided that a man bas a right to
remainout all night If he wants to.

Mrs. W.--Don't let that worry you.
Wimble. That judge hasn't jurisdictioni
in thishousehold.-Bostonl Transcript.

The art of manicure Is many c(t'it
riesold,having had its birth in the' dir:
adconvents of France. where the' pa
tientnunspracticed it on the hands of
thenoble ladles brought up witia

theirwails.ToConsumers
-OF

I1ager Beer.
We are nlow ini postion to ship Beer

.11overthis State at the following

Pints. "Export bottles." five and ten

[znin pac'kage. at

90c. Per Dozen.
We will allow you 18e per dozen f.o.b.
ourdepot for all Export pint bottles
ndcan use all otheir bottles and wvill

-ivestanda-piiees for same.

CashMust Accompany Alt Orders,
All orders shall have our prompt and

arefulattention.

ERMANIA BREWINO Co.,!
Charlestn S C.

A MUTUAL SURPRISE.
The Meeting Between an Ambitou

Hunter and i11 First Grizzly.
In "Sketches of .ife In the Golden

State" Coloiel Alt: t . Evans tells an
amusing anecd;t.- an ambitions
hunter who met I :rast gr!zzly bear-
in procession. The incident occurred
in the woods near the site of the pres-
ent town of Monterey.
The hunter sat down to rest in the

shade of a tree and unwittingly went
to sleep. Wheln he woke. it was near

sunset, and he sat up, rubbing his eyes
and contemplating a return to his hotel
several miles distant.
Just then a rustli:g and tracking

noise from a clump of chaparral about
100 yards away attracted his attention.
Out walked a grizzly bear. a monarch
of his kind. It. }awned. lieke'ld his
jaws and then advan(cd toward the
tree where our hunter sat. but evident-
ly was unconscious of his presence.
His grizzly majesty ii'l proceeded

about 20 paces when a fnci:ale hear fol-
lowed him, and an instant later a third
grizzly followed her at a slow, sham-
bling pace.
The hunter sat spellbound with ter-

ror as the procession came toward him
until the forward grizzly was within
30 yards. Then, scarcely realizing
what he did, he sprang to his feet and
uttered a frenzied yell-yell upon yell!
The effect was magical. The fore-

most bear sprang into the air, turned
sharply about, knocked the female
down, rolled over her, gathered himself
up and bolted "like 4o eartloads of
rock going down a shoot," straight for
the chaparral again. the other two
bears close at his heels and never turn-

ing to see what had frightened them.
The hunter, seeing the enemy re-

treating, sprang to his feet and fied at
top speed for the hotel. leaving hat and
gun behind. The truth of his wild and
startling tale was proved the next day
by the numerous bear tracks of differ-
ent sizes found In the marshy ground
near by. But the three bears had gone
off beyond pursuit.

SINKING SHIPS.

They Don't Linger In Midocean. but
Go to the Bottom.

What becomes of the ships that sink
at sea? Do they go all the way to the
bottom or do they meet somewhere un-
der the surface a certain pressure that
buoys them up and holds them In equi-
librium? Somebody, we forget who it
is, has given rein to his grewsome'fan-
cy and pictured all the ships that have
been lost in midocean as wandering
about like so many ghosts half way be-
tween the surface and the bottom.
There is no foundation whatever for

such a notion, though many persons
have it. Any object that will sink be-
neath the surface of the sea will go all
the way to the bottom. The pressure
encountered on the way down. which is
simply enormous in the deeper parts.
has nothing to do with the object's
sinking, for it is exerted on the object
as well as on the water. thus equalizing
the conditions.
The reason whythe object sinks to the

bottom is that water is not compressi-
ble; at least it is so little so that its den-
sity at the bottom of the sea Is only a tri-

le greater than it is at the surface. Sci-
entists tell us that the water at the bot-
tom is just about as much denser than
the water at the surface as sen water
is denser than fresh wvater.
This slight dif'erence In density,

therefore, does not ant' cannot stop the
downward course of a sinking ship or

any object that is heavy enough to
sink rapidly beneath the surface. Pres-
sure, as we have said, is not a factor
In the case at ali.-Chicago Record.

A Bone "Library."
There Is a lending library of human

bones in London. It is intended for the
use of medical students, and the bones
are lent out in exactly the same man-
ner as books from a circulating library.
The entire collection is valued at £5,000
and contains besides human bones the
skeletons of horses. dogs. cats, oxen
and sheep-all animals that the veter-
inary surgeon Is likely to be called up-
on to treat. The present market price
of a human skeleton is from £G to £20,
according to its condition. A skull may
be worth anything from 5s. to fl. For
i payment of Gd. a student can borrow
any part of the skeleton that he desires
to study and may retain it for one
week. A complete skeleton can be bor-
rowed fr'om the liibrary for the sum of
1s. down and a deposit of E5.-Londonl
Answers.

Her Proposals.
Talking ef the Raroness Burdett-

Coutts Lord Houghton said: "Miss
Coutts likes me because I never propos-
ed to her. Almost alli the young men of
good family did. Those who did their
duty by their family always did. Mrs.
Browne (Miss Coutts' companion) used
to see it coming and took herself out of
the way for ten minutes. but she only
went into the next room and left the
door open, and then the proposal took
place, and imnmediatelyv it was done
Miss Coutts coughed, and Mrs. Browne
came in again."-Augustus J1. C. Hares
Recollect ions.

The .iystery of Gout.

It is better to confess5 ignorance than
to assume false knowledge. In spite of
the careful study thmt has been given
to the subject of gout It must be admit-
ted that we are ais yet uninformed as to
its exact nature.-Medlical Rtecord.

An Invenltive Genius.
Mr. Small - Io you knmow her?
Mrs. Small-Only by reputation. Her
husband is the inventor of the cash
register for mari:ried mna's trousers
pockets.-AinSlee's Magazine.

Fitt in: .

A tailor madle suit is sometimes fol-
lowed by a lawyer made suit and this
In turn by a nonsuit.-St. Paul Disa
patch.

Extract of Lemon
Messino Lemons.

The Delig~ht of Housekpars.
PRE:PARED BY

D. 9. Rhame, 8
Smmerton, S. C.

Trespass iNotice.
Notice is her'eby given that a~l per

ons are forbidden to tr'espass. by n
Lering upon. cutting timbers. or other
'ise.upon the swvamp) lands of the San-
e ypr'ess Lumber ('o.. fronm the

nolith of Dargan's (reek to ('amp No
Sonsame creek without written per
mission.
By ordei- of said Company.

J1. P. BRocIC.
SIci-al Agent.

Some Special Bargains.
40rlb bo Star t.. . ... ................ - ----..--.--.------.-...3%c per

Smoked..............n........................ ..........:2~ e
ishtokit........ ..................................

Fan - F lli r am he sc.;:to ..4 1h% tacli a....... ............................. ........ pe

Bet iz'cv F .-,in Creaimcr: Butter. t5". iti...... ...................'.""" . 14.... ml

Yo4aee1rb

nariku. .... ... ........... ................ tIper "'
o unhl Fruit ell . z ..........-- - ....7.r oz

:31h stanrd 'in.mtots. .do in c:. .................. ....... .. perdoz

C r-i stand : t:ts. ..... ase . . ................ . . .... ... . . C r doz
Ha ll- h:t es Assorted 2i~ls d-zi ae................ 0 doz

I11 if, !1. t2.ivc Oue ysters. full weight. htd4dzi cs.c"_ doz
Worls an :in packed Sugar h tr.. . ........... ........ ..........................p o do

I t. a :I ia. Nev. York Staite patcked1 S. :a . 'n . ............ " "" " $."20 dox

CRACKERS. FLOUR.
Lem ns.70.: Nt. a' ....:....Nacpekb..stFany....5.......perin:lrb lpiestSod arckes..a.acertb.Bst.alfPatnt....................4. bb
S: ear Crackers ti:: Fancy Mixed..1c per lb Bes.t Staight............3.90O0bbl

. e Lunch Ii.cu:t. .............7e per 1b Best Family................. ........3.2bbl
Oat fla . 24?t. lackseces ...............to dux Salt. 100 lbs............................. e~bag

MEAL GRITS, BACON AND LARD AT LOWEST PRICES.

idard , Cheroot , Ciga ette an Tobacco.
Diandiclo Cigar. t.ouc w,. it th ere............................... d perG

tocchandleu te etae than... ever.. before.... and..I..therefore....invi..e..an..inspection

F.L vlCigar. :'d smuluke ................................................... . :5per 100
Try our L.r.............................................10.O 1.000: 60c box
R e Virginia Cheroot .......... ....................3.a per box of d Cheroo it:3
Old Glory Cheroo- ..................................... ...... t2.90 per box of 200 Cheroots

thel rBest Cheroot. ..............................$3.". per box of 250Cheroots: 3 for c
Due' Cicretts ...................................................................3.90pr.0

CiccleCigret. ......................................................................$6 per 1.000

Big Supply of Tobacco Namely. Schnapps. Early Bird. R. J. R..
Mable. Lala Roh. Little Fancy. RedE se and iarious other kinds-price. raning from 2 . 3t and 4c perlb.

Big Drives in Soap.
OCTAGON, VICTORY, TIPaTOP, ELECTRIC, IMPERIAL.

SHOE BLACKING. INIT. BLU'EING. Etc.
See us. orget our prices before you buy.

CROSSWELL & COL0S1U
Hard wae m lareIlnien s-Stoves.

L B. DuRANI, sANT
Being in close touch with the very best markets. I am better prepared

to handle the trade than ever before, and I therefore invite an inspection
ofImy stock.

Remember I am in the Ducker-Buitman Company building, opposite
the Court House. Come to see me when you want

Hardware, Stoves, House-
Furnishing Goods, Harness,

Saddles, Leather, &c., &cke
A MAGNIFICENT LINE OF

CROCKERY AND GLASSWARE.
:My store is headquarters for Guns, Pistols, Powder, Shot, Shells and

the very latest in Sporting Goods.
I also handle large quantities of Paints, Oils, and Window Glass.

Co wand xa mine m large plgneraCoknowndthatinnee a.

EWeryddtvibght Biromday iswarrantmaePesnt
L .- nh ntra BelasteDatuIarAreNsupyTM ieo

1i9 piEs t Bay - C areuon S.

A aante nspect .* L.a to FOL Yo Si8U o M ?ig, ""MT

WachsfndJwery
AWe dg itdyo hita Present

fo~;i t~.Itr swl Mas hiend.,Isprprdt upyte.Mieo

WacesCoksSEnSerDaod Je lr CuGls
FineRh edgeodpei a e n EeGlse


